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The accumulation of somatic mutations in adult stem cells contributes to the decline of tissue functions and
cancer initiation. In this issue of Cell Stem Cell, Siudeja et al. (2015) investigate the rate and mechanism of
naturally occurringmutations inDrosophilamidgut intestinal stem cells during aging and find high-frequency
mutations arising from multiple mechanisms.Stem cells in adult organs play an impor-
tant role in maintaining tissue integrity by
continuously supplying new cells for dif-
ferentiation into mature cell types for tis-
sue-specific functions. The decline of
stem cell activity may lead to reduction
of organ function in aging individuals,
whereas dysfunctional stem cells that
escape growth control may lead to cancer
initiation. The ability to measure the muta-
tion rate in individual somatic stem cells is
important for studying aging but such
measurements are difficult to make due
to the complexity of most tissues in the
human body. Siudeja et al. (2015) use a
sophisticated clonal genetic marking
approach in the Drosophila midgut stem
cell model to generate an account of the
frequency and possible mechanisms of
spontaneous mutation in the lifespan of
the adult flies.
The accumulation of genetic mutations
has been proposed to be directly related
to the frequency of cell division (Tomasetti
and Vogelstein, 2015). Given their growth
potential and the ability to regenerate
diverse cell types, adult somatic stem
cells should remain as quiescent as
possible and divide infrequently to avoid
accumulation of genomic mutations that
are linked to various diseases throughout
the lifetime. However, human tissues
such as the skin and the intestine have a
rather high cell turnover rate and trillions
of cells have to be replenished on a daily
basis, posing a dilemma for balancing
stem cell activity and stem cell genome
integrity. One way to circumvent this
dilemma is exemplified by mammalian in-
testinal stem cells (ISCs) located in the
crypt base, which has a complex design
consisting of multiple stem cell types
and the ability of some precursor cells tode-differentiate to accommodate the
needs of this dynamic tissue (Philpott
and Winton, 2014). Nonetheless, the ISC
compartment as a whole still harbors
many cell divisions during an individual’s
lifetime, and other mechanisms probably
exist to protect the stem cell genome for
healthy aging or to eliminate dysfunctional
stem cells to avoid cancer.
The Drosophila midgut is functionally
similar to the mammalian stomach and in-
testine but contains a simple layer of
epithelial cells maintained by approxi-
mately 1,000 ISCs (Lucchetta and Ohl-
stein, 2012). These ISCs are distributed
individually and evenly along the basal
side of the epithelium. Another important
feature is that in the adult Drosophila
midgut the ISCs are the only mitotic cells,
therefore making it much easier to track
the activity of each stem cell and its prog-
eny as individual clones. The division of a
Drosophila ISC gives rise to two cells that
quickly become asymmetric, with one be-
ing a renewed ISC and the other an enter-
oblast (EB) (Figure 1). The EB is the pro-
genitor cell that loses the capacity to
divide and starts to differentiate, either
into an absorptive enterocyte (EC) or a
secretory enteroendocrine cell (EE). The
ISC-EB asymmetry is regulated by the
Delta-Notch system. Soon after division,
the renewed ISC has a high level of Delta
protein, which activates the Notch
signaling in the neighboring EB to pro-
mote the EB cell fate. Therefore, manipu-
lation of Delta-Notch interaction in the
Drosophila midgut can change the num-
ber and activity of ISCs. Mammalian ISC
maintenance also requires Delta-Notch
signaling, except that Notch is required
for ISC fate and Delta function is required
in the surrounding niche cells (CarulliCell Stem Cell 17,et al., 2015). Furthermore, Notch muta-
tions are present in human GI cancer,
with Notch1/2 mutations each detected
in 3% of colon cancer samples and 9%
of gastric cancer samples (Martincorena
and Campbell, 2015).
The Drosophila Notch gene is located
on the X chromosome away from the
centromere (Figure 1). The Y chromo-
some is highly heterochromatic and has
very little homology with the X chromo-
some. Therefore, the male flies are hemi-
zygous for Notch, and the loss of this
gene in a single ISC of a male fly leads
to an observable neoplastic cluster
composed of Delta+ ISCs and Prospero+
EEs (Lucchetta and Ohlstein, 2012). Siu-
deja et al. use this loss of Notch as a
convenient and reliable assay to measure
the frequency of naturally occurring muta-
tions in ISCs. The results revealed that
within a few days adult flies have very little
loss of Notch clones, but 6-week-old flies
(out of a lifespan of approximately
8 weeks) have a highly significant per-
centage of guts accumulating at least
one such neoplastic cluster. The authors
complimented these findings by using
the loss of a transgenic Gal80 repressor
to allow Gal4-activated GFP clonal
marking and analyzing loss of heterozy-
gosity of Notch pathway genes. By dis-
secting the GFP+ neoplastic clusters
from male guts and analyzing their
genomic DNA with in situ hybridization,
PCR, or deep sequencing, the authors
find deletions and rearrangement within
and around the Notch locus for many of
these neoplastic clusters. Assuming
each cluster arises from a single mutant
stem cell, and the number of stem cells
within the adult midgut is around 1,000,
they calculated the frequency of theDecember 3, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 639
Figure 1. The Drosophila Intestinal Epithelium and the Age-Related Initiation of ISC/EE
Neoplasia
The adult Drosophila midgut is a monolayer of epithelial cells surrounded by visceral muscles (VM). Di-
vision of an intestinal stem cell (ISC) results in a renewed ISC and an enteroblast (EB), which can differ-
entiate into either an absorptive enterocyte (EC) or a secretory enteroendocrine cell (EE). Notch activation
in the EB is essential for the establishment of asymmetric cell fate immediately after ISC division. The
frequent somatic mutation of genomic DNA occasionally leads to deletion of Notch on the X chromosome
in a male fly midgut ISC, and the subsequent divisions of this mutant ISC will be symmetric and clonal
expansion will occur. The loss of Notch also favors cellular differentiation into an EE, but not EC, and
thereby the mutant clone develops into a neoplastic cluster of ISCs/EEs.
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to be 1/10,000 stem cells during the life-
time of a male fly.
The authors considered multiple mech-
anisms to explain the accumulation of the
observed somatic genomic mutations.
First, the authors suggest that the sponta-
neous mutations correlate with the rate of
ISC proliferation. The adult Drosophila
midgut is compartmentalized (Buchon
and Osman, 2015), and the two regions
that have the highest mitotic count show
the highest number of neoplastic clusters.
Furthermore, changing the activity of the
AKT and JNK pathways can increase or
decrease the proliferation rate (Patel
et al., 2015), and Siudeja et al. also
observe an equivalent trend in the muta-
tion rate upon manipulation of AKT and
JNK signaling. However, further experi-
ments by directly manipulating the
various cell cycle regulators should pro-
vide a more direct evidence to support
this idea. Second, the presence of homol-
ogous chromosomes—that is, a pair of X
chromosomes in females and pairs of au-
tosomes in males or females—accounts
for a large portion of the accumulatedmu-640 Cell Stem Cell 17, December 3, 2015 ª2tations. Furthermore, the distance away
from the centromere largely correlates
with the frequency of loss of heterozygos-
ity of tester genes including Notch
pathway mutants and Gal80 transgenes.
The authors therefore suggest that ho-
mologous-recombination-based mecha-
nisms such as mitotic crossover and dou-
ble-strand-break-induced repair are the
initiation events of somatic mutations.
Third, a portion of themutations still accu-
mulate in the absence of homologous
pairing and are instead the result of
multiple inversions and poor pairing lead-
ing to large structural rearrangements.
Sequencing of the rearranged region in
male flies suggests microhomology-
mediated local pairing and some type of
non-homologous end joining that may
happen during resolution of replicating
DNA (Garcia et al., 2011). The presence
of these deletions and rearrangements is
again consistent with the proliferation
rate being an important factor for accu-
mulating mutations.
One aspect that has not been ad-
dressed by this study is the possibility
that mutant stem cells are being elimi-015 Elsevier Inc.nated by mechanisms such as apoptosis
(Wang and Scadden, 2015). The fre-
quency of somatic mutation illustrated
by this report is quite high, and if the
same holds true to human intestine, which
has millions of stem cells, it would likely
result in a higher disease incidence than
what actually occurs. Either the repair
mechanism in human cells is much more
efficient such that the somatic mutation
rate is much lower or the removal mecha-
nism, for example apoptosis of abnormal
cells, is high enough to accommodate
the high mutation rate. Further investiga-
tion of these initiation and protection
mechanisms both in fly and human stem
cells will provide better insight into tissue
maintenance and healthy aging.
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